Indicate of Citations on Google Scholar for the Best 10 Scientists of the University

Dear Faculty members, Webometrics is going to enter the indicator of the citations on Google Scholar for the best 10 scientists of the University as following: «The recent developments by Google Scholar Citations involving new institutional profiles provide us a reliable source of research impact information. The idea will be to count the combined number of citations of the top 10 scientists in the available university GSC profiles. We are still researching about the weighting of this indicator that should be detracted from 50% that we now assigned to the visibility».

Prof. Dr. Hesham Abu El Enin puts Urgent Plan to Develop the Labs

Prof. Dr. Hesham Abu El Enin, the University Vice-president for Postgraduate Studies and Researches’ Affairs said that the University is working to develop the labs of the faculties to cope with the technological and scientific progress in the world. He added that programs have been designed to train the technicians of labs on the best way to use the modern devices.

Leadership Vacancies at the Special Units in Benha University

Benha University announces vacancies for faculty members as following: 1- Manager of Open Learning Center 2- Manager of the General Service Center for Information and Research Services 3- General Supervisor of Printing Center 4- Manager of Information Technology Center 5- Manager of the Engineering Consultation Center 6- Manager of the Future Studies Center. Deadline for applying is Tuesday, 17/11/2015.